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KUCHING Acute immune
deficiencysyndrome AIDS
and human
immunodeficiency virus
HIV may be the plague of
themodemworldbut irithe
mid 1300 s the bubonic
BIW OF macK Beatr
killed 25 million people in
Europe almosta thirdofthe
population in less than five
years after the spread ofthe
disease from China
The effect on medieval

society was severe where
villages were wiped out and
many farms were
abandoned
Today the plaguepersists

not only in China South
Asia and Southern Africa
but also in parts of North
America Now the disease
may be les well known but
its4 effects continue to have
an impact
More importantly this

deadly disease is only one of
many serious diseases that
are carried by rodents that
canaffecthumanbeingsand
livestock
This is only part of the

reported re emergence of
rodent borne diseases in
many countries Amongst
the other diseases
associated with rodents or
rats are the Hand Foot and
Mouth Disease Aujeszky s
Classical Swine Fever
Jaundice WeilsDiseaseand
rat bite fever
Rodents are able to adapt

to different habitats
changing environmental
conditions and extreme
weather patterns
Thesehave contributed to

rodents becoming one ofthe
most problematic and
difficult to control pests in
the world
They have an uncanny

ability to adapt to new
environment reproduce
quickly and feed on many
different types of food
Combine these traits with
their sitffls at ayoMing
predators it is easy to see
why rodents remain such a
dangerous pest
All species ofrodent have

the habit of gnawing
Their strong chisel like

front teeth indisors will
grow continuously arid they
must aontinua to gnaw
through wood insulation
wire and many other
materials in order to trim
their teeth
Due to this habit rodents

cancauseseriousdamage to
homes expensive
equipment beautiful
furniture utility cables and
electrical wirings that are
the main cause offiredue to
electrical short circuit
Rodents are very

intelligentanimals andthey
know their territory very
well
They travel along a

definite route and leave
behind marked trails and
runways
Rodents very often move

along the wall as they
usually avoid open space
They know where to find
food and water and like to
eat at familiar places and
need between 15ml to 30ml
ofwater daily
Rodents are generally

very choosyabout their food

and would avoid mouldy or
stale food They have a
highly developed sense of
smell and taste and will not
take anything unfamiliar
initially
They can also developbait

shyness symptom whoro
they will avoid the bait if
they know that the bait can
kfflthemorhavekiUedQther
rodents
For this reason rodent

controlusing traps cagesor
even glue boards can only
achieve limited results thus
unable to bring their
population down
Themostcosteffectiveand

popular method of
controlling rodents is stUi
the use of anti coagulant
rodenticide
It is a slowactingstomach

poison that kills the rodent
in a few days due to
haemorrhaging
The slow killing has the

perfect advantage because
the rodent does not know
where it has picked p the
poison thus no bait
shyness
Given the many types of

control the most important
step in any rodent
programmes is proofing
No matter how effective

the product the said
building must be properly
protected so that rodents
cannot enter into the
building otherwise it will
be a losing battle
Rodent proofing involves

permanently sealing off all
cracksorholesinabuilding
Formore information call

NLC General Pest Control
Sdn Bhd at 082 612822 or
contact Caleb Tang at 012
8816488
Alternatively email to

nlckch@streamyx com
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